Student name ___________________________________________________ Return by_________________________
q

A helping hand

q

Roses are red

q

Broken

q

Victorian era building

q

Two modes of transportation

q

Sidewalk art

q

3 of the same items but each a

q

Bicycle parked in a bike rack

different color in one image

q

Growing in a garden

q

Nectar of the Gods

q

Animal wearing clothing

q

Re-use

q

Solar panel

q

Perspective: I’ve got a picture of a

q

Over 100 years old

building in the palm of my hand

q

In a cross walk

q

Road sign with a bicycle

q

Road with a bike lane

q

Perspective: You are here

q

Fresh produce

q

That is not what that is for

q

Public Transit vehicle

q

Balancing act

q

Fair trade

q

A Peanuts character

q

A mural

q

Around the world

q

Historic significance

q

Water feature

q

Recycle

q

EV charging station

q

Written in stone

q

Health happens here

q

On a bike

q

Transit shelter

q

Electric vehicle

q

Multi-use path

q

Yum

q

Perspective: I am right side upeverything else is sideways

YOU NEED TO BE IN ALL PHOTOS
Problems or questions call eco2school@climateprotection.org
Boundaries: Your neighborhood

Rules and Reminders
Remember to stay in focus, get in close for drama and make one item from the list the
primary subject. Making a photos fun or funny is great!
Every picture has to have you in it in some form. It can just be a hand.
A picture can only count for one list item.
You can only get credit for each list item once.
You must travel under your own power. No cars!
Use common sense and follow the rules of the road when exploring outside. Do not risk
injuring yourself or getting into trouble.
You are responsible for your health and safety. If something does not feel right, stop. You
can chose to participate or observe or not- now or at any point.
YOU NEED TO BE IN ALL PHOTOS
Problems or questions call eco2school@climateprotection.org
Boundaries: Your neighborhood

